Positions List
Christmas 2019
and
Spring 2020

Go Now Missions
WHERE IS GOD CALLING ME?

What people and ministries does God put on your heart as you read? Pray about serving, then begin your application!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>TYPE OF MINISTRY</th>
<th>DATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHO SHOULD GO?

List the names of people who come to mind as you read the booklet. Contact them and challenge them to go now!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERSON</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOW DO I APPLY?

1. Complete the online application at gonowmissions.com.
2. Submit 3 online reference forms and an unofficial transcript.
3. Be interviewed by your local BSM or Baptist church.
4. Attend Discovery Day, October 5, 2019 at the UTA BSM.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. How many college credit hours do I need to apply?
   You must be in at least your first semester of college after high school graduation. Some positions require completion of additional semesters.

2. What does “total cost of project” mean?
   This is what it costs to send a student missionary in this project. It includes transportation (to, from and on the field), housing, meals, insurance, shots, personal incidentals, visa, training materials, orientation and debriefing (does not cover cost of passport).

3. What does “amount you raise” mean?
   This is the portion of the cost that you will raise if appointed to the project. The balance between this and the total cost of the project is raised by BSM (Baptist Student Ministry) groups across Texas. You will receive fundraising training when appointed.

4. What if I cannot attend Discovery Day?
   Call the Go Now office now. We will work with you to set up an additional interview. 817-277-4077.

5. Can former Go Now missionaries apply?
   Yes! We have an updated application this year. If you served before, you will need to complete a new application. If you would like a copy of your old application emailed to you, contact Go Now.

6. Can graduating seniors and graduate students apply?
   Yes! Students are eligible to apply for up to 6 months following graduation. Seminary and graduate students are welcome to apply.

7. What if I have questions?
   Call 817-277-4077, email gonowmissions@texasbaptists.org or visit our website, gonowmissions.com. We are glad to answer questions, pray with you and walk you through the process.

8. What if my parents are concerned about me serving?
   Respect them. Share the Go Now website with them and let them know there is a Parent FAQ section. Involve them in your decision making and inform them about events and deadlines. Encourage them to talk to your BSM director or church staff person. Pray for them and listen to them.
QUALIFICATIONS

- Committed and maturing Christian.
- Active in BSM and a Baptist church, active in BSM and an Evangelical church, or active in a Baptist church in Texas.
- Participating in ministry and/or leadership in BSM or local church.
- Willing to participate in personal evangelism.
- Be in at least your first semester of college after high school. Go Now Missions is for college students only.
- Attending/enrolled in university or seminary in Texas or graduated in the last 6 months, or student attending school out of state whose home church is a Baptist church in Texas.
- Minimum grade point average of 2.25.
- Must be between 18 and 27 years old on Dec. 1, 2019 for Christmas and Spring missions.
- Meet special requirements for specific projects. (These are included in the listed descriptions).
- Committed to raising the amount of money for the position to which you are appointed.

WHAT IS DISCOVERY DAY?

Discovery Day is a time set aside for you to “discover” how God wants to use you in His global purpose. It involves small groups, fundraising training, an individual interview, and much more. Following Discovery Day, students are notified about where they are invited to serve. Discovery Day will be held at the UTA BSM on Saturday, October 5, 2019. You will receive more information about Discovery Day after you have applied. Appointments are made from Discovery Day interviews.

BORDER BLESSING

MISSION FOCUS: Refugees, Children & Families
DATE: Dec. 14, 2019 - Dec. 21, 2019
Bless those along the border by partnering with local churches in their Christmas outreach with Angel Tree Ministries and serving at the Refugee Relief Center. We will be delivering gifts door to door, praying with families, participate in sharing the Christmas story through skits, music, crafts and games. By serving at the Refugee Relief Center, you will be a part of providing bibles, hygiene kits, clean clothes and meals.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Have a heart to serve families. Be open to praying with families and be flexible as you serve them. Helpful, but not required: Spanish speaker
LOCATION: Mission, TX
TEAM: 10 Students, 1 Adult Coordinator
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $350 plus cost of flight, if needed. If you need to fly to McAllen, the cost of your flight will be added to the amount you raise. You may choose to drive, carpool or be dropped off. ($550 total cost of project)
BRINGING CHRISTMAS TO THE UNREACHED

MISSION FOCUS: Unreached People Groups, Gospel Seed Sowing
DATE: Dec. 15, 2019 - Jan. 5, 2020
Our district is made up of 1367 villages and is home to 257 Unreached People Groups. It is 70% Hindu, 30% Muslim and 98.5% unreached with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. From top to bottom, God’s beautiful creation shines through the miles of endless mustard fields, dense tropical landscape, and abundance of creatures of all shapes and sizes. But the people living there have been blinded and instead worship idols with eyes who cannot see and ears who cannot hear. This Christmas we want to saturate this district with the true joy of knowing Jesus Christ. Come help host Christmas events in local schools, Christmas Kids Clubs in local villages, Christmas Field Days through local sports clubs, Christmas parties for women... the opportunities are endless! Through all these events we will have the opportunity to share the real reason we celebrate Christmas! Because of your investment for a few weeks over your Christmas break, the Gospel will spread throughout a region vastly unreached with the Gospel and our local team will have hundreds, if not thousands, of people to follow up with for months to come.
LOCATION: South Asia
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Must be mature and grounded in your faith, able to quickly adjust to new surroundings and willing to work hard.
TEAM: 4 Students (same gender partners)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2750 (total cost of project $4245)

CHRISTMAS CULTURAL EXCHANGE

MISSION FOCUS: University Students/Young Adults, Evangelistic Tourism
Come spend your Christmas break in one of the busiest cities on earth! You’ll learn about Islam and Arab culture while making lots of local friends and sharing your heart with them. Being here as part of a cultural exchange program will afford you incredible opportunities to naturally meet people and engage in meaningful conversations. As a participant in the program, you will attend seminars about the local culture/history/religion, visit world-famous historical sites, and spend many hours paired with local hosts who will give you a firsthand look at their culture and lives. Your coming will encourage long-term workers and strengthen their presence in the country. You will be impacted deeply, and you will impact the people here also. You will leave here with a richer understanding of the culture and people. Meet people, experience amazing things, engage with students and be ready to share a reason for the hope within you!
LOCATION: North Africa
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Must have a learner’s spirit, a love for Jesus, and a genuine love for people and desire to learn about their lives.
TEAM: 2 Males, 4 Females OR 4 Males, 2 Females
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2090 (total cost of project $2780)

TOTAL COST OF PROJECT & AMOUNT YOU RAISE
The “amount you raise” is the minimum portion of the amount you will raise if appointed to the project. The “total cost of project” is what it costs to send a student to serve in this project. It includes transportation, housing, meals, insurance, shots, training materials, interviews & orientation. The balance between the two is raised by BSM groups across Texas. In effect, all students serving through Go Now receive a scholarship. Any funds you raise above the minimum amount will be applied to the total cost of the project.

START the APPLICATION HERE!
**CHRISTMAS IN THE CITY**

**MISSION FOCUS:** Unreached Peoples, Christmas Parties, Home Visits  
**DATE:** Dec. 14, 2019 - Dec. 23, 2019

Help us bring Christmas into the homes of our ESL students and the story of Christ to those who have never heard. Most of our students are from unreached people group in South Asia and West Africa. You will help shop for and assemble Christmas baskets to deliver to students’ homes. You will be doing several home visits with one of our staff and spending time with families and children, sharing the Christmas story and praying for them. We also hope to host several children’s Christmas parties in the homes of our students and invite neighborhood children to attend. You will help our staff prepare for the parties, shop and wrap children’s gifts and tell the Christmas story to a small group of children. Other opportunities may include assisting in ESL classes and leading Christmas activities for our English students.  
**LOCATION:** New York City, NY  
**SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:** Able to walk several miles per day. Majors that would be helpful but not required: ESL, Biblical studies, international studies, and social work. Other qualities that would be helpful: outgoing personality, go-getter attitude, and a knowledge of South Asian and West African languages.  
**TEAM:** 8 Students, 1 Adult Coordinator  
**AMOUNT YOU RAISE:** $800 (total cost of project $1070)

---

**EPIC CHRISTMAS**

**MISSION FOCUS:** Urban Ministry, Church Planting  
**DATE:** Dec. 14, 2019 - Dec. 20, 2019

Our hope and desire is that you spend time serving alongside the Epic Life Church Body and our ministry leaders as we continue to build relationships within the North Seattle community. You will take part in daily and weekly church operation duties which include involvement in community building initiatives, assisting local church planters who are building relationships within their neighborhoods, and helping our Business as Mission coffee business, Pilgrim Coffeehouse. You will also participate in evangelism training & opportunities, Youth ministry duties, and strength-based creative opportunities.  
**LOCATION:** Seattle, WA  
**SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:** Must be willing to learn, serve, and work hard.  
**TEAM:** 2 Males, 2 Females  
**AMOUNT YOU RAISE:** $700 (total cost of project $1030)

---

**HOLIDAY HELPERS**

**MISSION FOCUS:** Homeless Women & Children  

You will assist with daily activities of Samaritan House Family Ministries. The shelter serves women and children experiencing a housing crisis. Samaritan House seeks to provide a Christian home atmosphere, stressing the importance of personal accountability and healthy goals. Specific examples of help that is regularly offered by staff and volunteers includes: assisting adults with online applications, mentoring children, helping children with homework/ school assignments, being a good listener, planning family centered activities for the residents, and working with residents to complete daily chores in the shelter. You will also assist in planning meals to best use the food supply and work in the kitchen and share meals with residents, which will allow you to build healthy relationships with them.  
**LOCATION:** Jefferson City, TN  
**SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:** Must be a junior or above (in third year of college after high school graduation). Students must be mature and responsible. Majors that would be helpful but not required: education, human services, counseling, and ministry.  
**TEAM:** Team 1: 2 Females; Team 2: 2 Females  
**AMOUNT YOU RAISE:** $500 (total cost of project $675)
**Passport to the World - ICNY**

**Mission Focus:** Outreach, Church Planting, Immigrants  
**Date:** Dec. 27, 2019 - Jan. 2, 2020  
We want to give you the opportunity to go to the ends of the earth in just one week. ICNY (International Christmas New York) immerses you in the cultures of China, Poland, South and Central America, and several countries of Southeast Asia all in the greatest city in the world, New York City. See two sides of the world in one week: the cultural contrasts and the sameness we share. You will join local ministries and churches in culturally appropriate outreach efforts in the city. This might include service projects, after school program, scripture distribution, ESL classes, prayer walking, etc. As you traverse the city, you will be “on mission,” seeking to share God’s grace and Gospel with everyone you meet. You don’t need a passport to reach the world, just a MetroCard!

**Location:** New York City, NY  
**Special Requirements:** Able to climb six flights of stairs and walk several miles per day. Helpful but not required: Ability to speak Chinese, Spanish, Polish or other languages.

**Team:** 13 Students, 1 Adult Coordinator  
**Amount You Raise:** $860 (total cost of project $1150)

**Serve Shoppers and Share the Gospel**

**Mission Focus:** Meeting Physical & Spiritual Needs  
**Date:** Dec. 13, 2019 (afternoon) - Dec. 23, 2019 (morning)  
Come serve our city and people in need of hearing the truth of Christmas through service, sharing, and working in our Christmas Store! Help with our Christmas Store by providing childcare while parents shop. You may also help restock the store, wrap gifts or help shoppers.

We need compassionate people who care about parents without employment and children without a bed to sleep on or food to eat. You may also serve in the apartment churches with Bible studies, after school programs, ESL classes, and many other activities that will give you the chance to share the Gospel. You will also serve alongside the staff at the Mission Arlington office helping organize donations, sort food or counsel families in need of assistance. You will share Jesus with other volunteers as well as the families coming in for assistance. Mission Arlington is not a job; it’s a way of life.

**Location:** Arlington, TX  
**Special Requirements:** Willing to work hard and serve families.

**Team:** 12 Students, 1 Adult Coordinator  
**Amount You Raise:** $200 plus cost of flight, if needed. If you need to fly to Dallas, the cost of your flight will be added to the amount you raise. You may drive, carpool or be dropped off in Arlington. ($300 total cost of project)

**Music in the Middle East**

**Mission Focus:** Musical Performance, Gospel Seed Sowing  
**Date:** Dec. 28, 2019 - Jan. 10, 2020  
Integrate music performance and skills as an opportunity for entry and engagement with the gospel. We want to assemble an ensemble to play at least 3 performances and teach music skills. The majority of the team will be from the Baylor BSM, but they are open to taking additional students from across the state. Our team will share the Gospel consistently, encourage Christians daily, and blend music performance with proclamation to the audiences. You must be willing to cross cultural boundaries and be prepared to creatively initiate Gospel conversations on campuses, coffee shops, malls, and anywhere possible.

**Location:** Middle East  
**Special Requirements:** Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Must have extensive experience either in high school or college playing and performing using one of these instruments: violin, cello, guitar, trumpet or other orchestra instrument. Must be willing to participate in 6 training meetings via Facetime before departure.

**Team:** 3 Students from any TX school, 10 Baylor Students, 1 Adult Coordinator  
**Amount You Raise:** $2000 (total cost of project $2670)
**PROJECT WALK AND TALK**

**MISSION FOCUS:** Unreached People Groups, Prayer Walking  
**DATE:** Dec. 14, 2019 - Jan. 5, 2020  
Wanted: dedicated, flexible, and passionate Jesus followers who are teachable and willing to serve. You will be responsible for prayer walking and relationship building in one of the most remote and inaccessible areas in the world. Just getting to the location will be an adventure. Once in location, you will need to spend significant time listening to the Lord through time in the Word and prayer each day. God’s heart is for all to be saved and that none perish. You will be required to spend extraordinary time in prayer to open up opportunities for local people to hear the good news and participate in discovery groups that transform their communities with the good works generated through discipleship making movements. The goal of this project is to create a push that catalyzes such a movement.  
**LOCATION:** Asia  
**SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:** Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Able to do extensive walking. Poor air quality - if you have asthma you would need to take precautions.  
**TEAM:** 4 Students  
**AMOUNT YOU RAISE:** $2700 (total cost of project $3890)

---

**UNIVERSITY CITY CHRISTMAS - CIC**

**MISSION FOCUS:** University Students, Christmas Parties  
**DATE:** Dec. 15, 2019 - Jan. 5, 2020  
When you come to University City, you will spend time on University campuses to meet new friends. Friendships are easy to make and build quickly. You will throw Christmas parties, teach Christmas culture, attend English clubs and eat meals with students, sometimes all in one day! Your new friends will teach you about their culture and introduce you to things that are important to them and you will find ways to share about what Christmas means and why that is important to you. Hundreds of students will have the chance to hear the gospel through the Christmas story during Christmas events that your team will facilitate. You will connect students who want to learn more about the Bible to Bible reading groups and local churches that will continue the ministry long after you are gone. The days will be long, so be ready to do ministry from early in the morning to late at night each day for as many students as possible to hear the gospel!  
**LOCATION:** East Asia  
**SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:** Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Able to do extensive walking. Poor air quality - if you have asthma you would need to take precautions.  
**TEAM:** 4 Males, 4 Females, 1 Adult Coordinator  
**AMOUNT YOU RAISE:** $2650 (total cost of project $3520)

---

**SOPHOMORE/SENIOR/JUNIOR OR ABOVE**

To serve with Go Now you must have completed High School. If the project lists Sophomore or above, you must be in your 2nd year of college after high school at the time of application. Junior or above, in your 3rd year of college. Senior or above, in your 4th year of college or a recent graduate. Hours do not count toward the year.
WINTER ISLAND REFUGEE TEAM

MISSION FOCUS: Refugee Ministry
DATE: Dec. 27, 2019 - Jan. 8, 2020
Serving on the island of Lesvos is an opportunity to be the hands and feet of Christ while walking out Matthew 25. You will serve by helping house new refugees within the main registration camp on the island with a European relief organization. This organization helps meet the basic needs of newly arrived refugees by providing hygiene packs and handing out food. While serving, you might help build tents, tarps, tarp tents, clean large rooms, take down tents that may no longer be livable, or help sort clothing at a warehouse. In the camp we are not allowed to hand out any religious materials or openly proselytize. You are free to have spiritual conversations if they are initiated by the person you talk with. You can also offer to pray for people, if they feel comfortable with it. We also partner with a Europe mission organization who has a center outside of camp where you can openly share the gospel. We help them with their Saturday Woman’s Day events. These events are a great space that allows women to come and relax without their children and have a safe place to build relationships with volunteers.

LOCATION: Greece

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Serving in a refugee camp can be very emotionally draining, so you must be healthy spiritually, emotionally, and physically (able to walk up and down a large hill every day while on shift) and have a servant heart. Languages helpful but not required: Arabic, French, or Farsi.

TEAM: 2 Males, 4 Females

AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2700 (total cost of project $3200)

WON BY ONE

MISSION FOCUS: Construction
DATE: Dec. 29, 2019 - Jan. 5, 2020
Be part of building a house in one week for a Jamaican family. Forget the beach, you will be traveling deep into the heart of the island to deliver hope to the people of the Hamons. The Hamons is a small community devastated by hurricane Gilbert over 20 years ago. Won by One to Jamaica is helping the people of the Hamons rebuild their homes and introducing them to the love of Christ. You will build a hurricane proof concrete house side by side with Jamaicans. You will interact with the people of the Hamons every night at a community party. Be prepared to leave your suitcase and most of your belongings in Jamaica for the people of the Hamons. You will only come back with a small backpack and the clothes on your back. You will receive a packing list upon appointment. Involve your church and/or BSM in collecting donations for the people in Jamaica. This experience will change your heart forever!

LOCATION: Jamaica

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Physically able to do construction work. You will be responsible for buying and packing food items assigned to you to take with you. You will be responsible for purchasing these items with your personal funds. The costs are NOT figured into what you raise and send to Go Now. They are very inexpensive items. If there are items you do not have that are on the list, like work gloves, you are responsible for getting those and covering the cost.

TEAM: 12 Students, 1 Adult Coordinator

AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1600 if you fly from Houston, where team will depart on international flight. If you request a flight from another city, the additional cost of a flight to Houston will be added to the amount you raise. (total cost of project $2140)
Collegiate Ministry Intern NW - CMI

**Mission Focus:** University Students

**Date:** Jan. 11, 2020 - June 12, 2020, Orientation Jan. 9 - 10, 2020

You can come serve as a CMI at the Univ. of Oregon, Oregon State Univ., Portland Metro, or Seattle Metro, depending on your interest. There is a tremendous need on our Northwest campuses to have missionaries who are committed to sharing the gospel, discipling believers and leading out in ministry to the campus and students. As a CMI you would work in a team context with opportunity to develop and implement a strategy for the campus to which you are assigned. You will be expected to engage with students Monday through Friday on the campus leading out in Discipleship, Leadership Development, Teaching, and Missions promotion.

**Location:** Oregon or Washington

**Special Requirements:** Must be a Senior or above (in fourth year of college after high school graduation). Leader who is flexible, available, and teachable. Is helpful if have served as a BSM leader or CMI in the past.

**Team:** 2 Students

**Amount You Raise:** $3100 (total cost of project $4800)

**Applications Due Sept. 27, 2019**

**Discovery Day Oct. 5, 2019**

**Spring Semester Missions**

**gonowmissions.com**

**The Go Now Summer, Impact and Fall Semester Positions List will be released on October 15, 2019**

**Total Cost of Project & Amount You Raise**

The “amount you raise” is the minimum portion of the amount you will raise if appointed to the project. The “total cost of project” is what it costs to send a student to serve in this project. It includes transportation, housing, meals, insurance, shots, training materials, interviews & orientation. The balance between the two is raised by BSM groups across Texas. In effect, all students serving through Go Now receive a scholarship. Any funds you raise above the minimum amount will be applied to the total cost of the project.
MISSION FOCUS: Church Planting, Outreach, ESL
Seville is a beautiful city that is full of extroverts and late night parties, but there is a great need for the Gospel here! We need young people to come join and help with some of our existing church plants and help as we begin a new work in an area of Seville without any evangelical work. You will be doing service projects and English classes to make connections with local people. You will also be serving, cleaning, and working with kids a lot in existing church plants.

LOCATION: Spain

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college after high school graduation). Must be a member of a Baptist Church. Must have served in some capacity in a local church. (for example: helped with Sunday school, leader in a youth group or college group, etc.). Must be able to walk quite a bit.

TEAM: 2 Students, Same gender

AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3950 (total cost of project $5000)

MISSION FOCUS: University Students, International students
You will live on campus and seek to engage international students within the ELI (English Language Institute) program at the University of Delaware with the purpose of forming relationships and sharing the Gospel. You will also help current Baptist Student Ministry students better engage with Internationals. You will live in an International dorm and will likely have an international roommate. You will go to areas of campus that are frequented by international students and form relationships, as well as plan and hold social events/outings to draw in more students. You will work to involve established students within BSM so the international students continue to be ministered to even after you have left.

LOCATION: Newark, DE

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college after high school graduation). Should have experience in discipleship and Bible study and can lead a one-on-one or group Bible study with international students. Experience in engaging with international students is preferred but not required.

TEAM: 1 Male, 1 Female

AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3350 (total cost of project $4780)
**MEDIA NETWORK INTERN - HANDS ON**

**Mission Focus:** Media, Marketing, Communications  
**Date:** Feb. 2, 2020 - Aug. 8, 2020, Orientation Jan. 9 - 10, 2020  
Join a team that will use your skills in media, technology, marketing, design thinking, or communications to help advance the gospel around the world. We are building a flexible network of talent that offers diverse services, skills & expertise, all designed to further the missionary task in an ever-changing world. We work as a team of teams working together from around the globe. You can apply your professional skills & related experience to a variety of projects. Project opportunities change weekly, so specific project details will come as you serve on the team. You need to be passionate & committed to seeing the cause of Christ advance. The Media Network Intern Volunteer role is to participate in IMB's Media Network through your media, marketing, communications, and/or technology skills, experience and insights, as well as to enrich the IMB Media Network community through your participation. The work is designed to further the task of partnering with churches to empower missionary teams who are making disciples and multiplying churches among unreached peoples and places for the glory of God.  
**Location:** Thailand  
**Special Requirements:** Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Must be a Junior or above (in third year of college after high school graduation). Must be a member of a Baptist Church. Should be pursuing a degree in media, communications, marketing or a creative field. Must have skills in one or more of the following areas: Media, technology, marketing, design thinking, or communications, which include writing, videography, design, photos, marketing strategy, user research, etc.  
**Team:** 2 Students, Same gender  
**Amount You Raise:** $3950 (total cost of project $5400)

---

**LOVE, LAUGH, LIVE WITH ORPHANS**

**Mission Focus:** Children, Teaching, Counseling, Construction  
**Date:** Jan. 18, 2020 - April 18, 2020, Orientation Jan. 9 - 10, 2020  
Restoring Hope Village provides a home, love, protection and a push towards Jesus for the children that are orphaned, abandoned, and/or neglected in the poverty stricken mining town of Welkom. We currently have 26 children living at the Village. Each child is placed in a home with a native “Mother” and six other children where they live as a family. We are looking for students willing to come alongside the full-time Village Staff to accomplish daily tasks of Village life and invest in the lives of our children. You will serve through tutoring, recreation, evangelism, discipleship, teaching children to work, serve, love and through all these areas to ultimately depend on Christ. A normal week consists of daily homework/tutoring, grocery shopping, cleaning, mowing, office work, babysitting, and/or Village maintenance. Currently we do have construction projects for young men. We need guys who are willing to serve the staff to train our boys to be Godly men. Serving at a children’s home isn’t just for the ladies.  
**Location:** South Africa  
**Special Requirements:** Must have passport or have applied for one and expedited it by October 4, 2019. Must be a Junior or above (in third year of college after high school graduation).  
**Team:** 2 Students  
**Amount You Raise:** $2500 (total cost of project 3450)

---

**SOPHOMORE/SENIOR/JUNIOR OR ABOVE**

To serve with Go Now you must have completed High School. If the project lists Sophomore or above, you must be in your 2nd year of college after high school at the time of application. Junior or above, in your 3rd year of college. Senior or above, in your 4th year of college or a recent graduate. Hours do not count toward the year.
Woodlawn Baptist Church Children’s and Student Ministry Interns

**Mission Focus:** Children, Youth, Church Ministry

**Date:** Jan. 11, 2020 - Aug. 3, 2020

Intern with an experienced youth or children’s minister to learn the ropes of ministry. You will intern with EITHER the Children’s or Student Pastor, based on your area of interest, in a support role. You will be involved in the weekly events and ministries to invest deeply in the lives of the people in the church and the community. This is a great opportunity for those considering full time youth or children’s ministry.

**Children’s Intern:** Assist with Sunday morning and Wednesday evening Bible study and discipleship times. You will be involved in the Easter community event, as well as luncheons where we train and encourage volunteers. You will be in a leadership role at VBS and camps, as well as participate in the mission trip.

**Youth Intern:** Assist with Sunday Bible study, Wednesday night discipleship and worship and monthly fellowships. You will have the opportunity to support youth in their extracurricular activities during the week. The position will also include doing strategic planning and brainstorming with our youth, who attend 14 high schools and 11 middle schools, to reach their friend groups at school for Christ. You will also help train adults who work with youth. During the summer you will help lead 2 mission trips, 2 camps and train high schoolers to lead middle school VBS.

**Location:** Austin, TX

**Special Requirements:** Be motivated and want to come alongside an active ministry to build relationships with students and families in the South Austin area.

**Team:** 2 Students

**Amount You Raise:** The intern will be paid a $500 stipend per month. The church will cover all housing, meals and transportation. Go Now will cover training and transportation to the field.

**Called to serve spring semester?**

**Can’t find a project that fits your gifting?**

Contact gonowmissions@texasbaptists.org

817-277-4077

We can help!
Go Now Missions

gonowmissions.com
gonowmissions@texasbaptists.org
817-277-4077

Go Now Missions
PO Box 195439
Arlington, TX 76019

Facebook: gonowmissions
Instagram: gonowtexas
Twitter: gonowtexas